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Chamber AGM March 19: Here are your Nominees
On March 19th the Mission Regional
Chamber of Commerce will be hosting its
122nd Annual General Meeting. During this
annual networking luncheon, we ask members to endorse any new by-law changes and
yearly financials and elect new Directors to
the governing Board and its Executive.
The Board is presently seeking four directors to fill a two year term and an additional
two directors to fill a one year open position
on the Board. Nominees are required to be
members in good standing of the Chamber
of Commerce. The following is a list of nominations presented by the Board of Directors.
Additional nominees may be brought forth
from the membership during the meeting for
consideration.
Ilona Klimczak, CEC Health and Safety
As President/Director of Health at CEC
Health & Safety, it is Ilona’s primary objective to provide value-driven, progressive,
exemplary customer service while working
towards promoting a nation-wide safety culture. Ilona’s goals and values reach well-beyond her professional life, as she consistently
models them in her personal life; volunteering in the community and mentoring to
young and old alike. A dynamic, forwardlooking intellectual, Ilona is an effective
promotor of change. Her comprehensive,
leading-edge knowledge-base has been accumulated over more than 15 years’ through
experience as an Occupational Health &
Safety Practitioner. She excels in business
and safety management and has successfully
spear-headed more than 250 safety-related
projects in a variety of complex environments earning her high-regard at all organizational levels in safety, business, regulatory
and community environments.
David Sawatzky, Nutek Signs
Owner of Nutek Sign Creations, David is a

Community Minded, Family-Centric Business Professional; experienced in Management & Leadership, Client Relations and
Business Development. His strengths include: Team Building, Communications
and Short & Long-Term Planning. Fostering change, building consensus, utilizing
resources and relationships, contributing
to “grass roots” insight affecting day-to-day
and long term planning best describe Dave’s
strengths. Dave sits on the Government Affairs Committee of the Chamber as well as St.
James & St. Ann’s Catholic School Education
Committee, and is member of the Abbotsford Flying Club.
Alana Martens, CPA, CGA, Fraser Valley
ACE Hardware
With over 10 years’ experience in Finance
and Accounting, Alana brings experience
from non-profit, education, public practice
and industry sectors. She has been at Fraser
Valley ACE Hardware for 3 years where she
loves her job as Controller. Alana’s leadership experience includes representing her
peer group on several leadership committees. These include the Student Advisory
Group through CGA-BC, attending the Strategic Planning Sessions for CGA-BC as the
sole student representative and coordinating
an event that raised funds for the Canadian
Cancer Society. Alana currently sits on the
Events Committee for the Mission Chamber.
In her spare time, Alana enjoys reading,
playing soccer and spending time with her
husband and two daughters.
Heather Scoular, Mission Community Library
Heather Scoular is the Manager of the Mission Library and Outreach Services with the
Fraser Valley Regional Library. She has her
Masters in Library Science from UBC and her
BA in Economics from the University of Calgary. She believes that businesses play a key

role in their communities just as libraries do.
As the former Head of the Business Division
at Vancouver Public Library, she understands
the diverse needs of business owners and job
seekers. Heather was appointed by Mission
Council to sit on the Cultural Commission
and is also a member of the Mission Local
Immigrant Partnership team.
Tony Luck, Investors Group
Tony Luck, born in Vancouver and growing
up in Richmond is a consultant at Investors
Group Financial Services Inc. He joined the
company in 2006 after a twenty-seven year
career with BC Hydro. He held a number
of positions at the crown corporation and
changed careers while a business analyst
in the call center. Tony has spent numerous years in the past working with various
groups and organizations including the Boy
Scouts and is currently a director of the Mission Community Foundation. He loves road
trips on his motorcycle, reading, boating and
spending time with his children and grandchildren.
Manny Deol, Landmark Realty
Born and raised in Mission, Manny is a local
Realtor and partner with his father in a development company. In the past thirty years, he
has watched and been a part of a community
that has grown from a small town to a blossoming and beautiful city. He is excited to be
an integral part of this community to ensure
it continues to be a place where people want
to raise their children. Manny takes great interest in the daily activity in Mission, whether
it be political or community events. Coupled
with his professional endeavors, he is also a
member of Community Futures and seeks
ways to help out in his city and prides himself
on supporting local businesses. When not
working or volunteering, he enjoys staying fit
and hiking with his family.
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Doug Elias, STS Guiding Services
Born at the Abbotsford General Hospital in 1963, Doug spent his life living and
working locally with his son, daughter, step
daughter and wife. The last 29 years he has
resided in Mission and recently retired from
the Correctional Service of Canada after a
long and rewarding career. Doug moved
up through the CSC eventually landing as
a Correctional Manager. During his time he
sat on many committees both Regionally
and Nationally focusing on developing protocols for response to high risk incidents.
For the last 10 years, Doug and his wife
have run a successful guiding business on
the Fraser River. Doug is very active in the
community and fishing industry which also
includes volunteering his time as a maintenance person for the Mission Hospice Society. During his spare time he enjoys golfing,
fishing, camping and traveling with family.
Pat Vale, Royal LePage Wheeler Cheam
Realty
Pat moved to Mission in 1985 for work
and to raise his family. Pat was an active
volunteer for the Mission Soccer and Baseball clubs for many and was voted Sports
Volunteer of Mission. He is a Past President
and an active member of the Rotary Club
of Mission Midday, holds the directorship
for International Service and has organized
and travelled to Thailand, Guatemala and
Zambia working on a volunteer basis for
those mostly needing Rotary’s support. Pat
has been a Realtor for Royal Lepage since
1997 as well as overseeing the daily operations of their Wheeler Cheam office in
downtown Mission. He has volunteered in
the staging area of the Santa Claus parade
for many years and is an active member
and supporter of the Mission Granite Curling Club.
3 unique businesses in one location.
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President's Report
Cal Crawford

Sean Melia

VICE PRESIDENT

TREASURER
PAST PRESIDENT

Dustin Hughes

Heather Schular

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

In my business March and April are
known as Annual General Meeting
(AGM) season and the Mission
Regional Chamber of Commerce is
no exception. The AGM is scheduled
for our regular meeting day and time,
the 3rd Thursday of the month from
11:30 until 1 pm at the Best Western.
It is so important that organizations
like ours continue to grow and evolve
and one of the ways that happens
is through the involvement of our
members in the committees and
the Board of Directors. Please think
about how your involvement in our

member organization could affect
your personal growth and make our
Chamber stronger. Members are
elected for a two year term and to be
eligible for election you have to be a
member in good standing. If you feel
that you don’t know enough about the
Chamber consider getting your feet
wet by sitting on a committee. We
have several committees that you can
choose from – Membership, Events,
Government Affairs are the main
ones. If you are interested please
call the Chamber office for further
information. See you at the AGM!

Ann Harper PRESIDENT
Andrea Walker
DIRECTOR

Tony Luck

Dave Sawatzky
DIRECTOR

Satti Grewal

DIRECTOR

MDBA LIAISON

Allan Main

Randy Hawes

LIAISON,
C.F.N.F.
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Introducing
New Executive Director
It gives me
great pleasure
to have the
opportunity
to introduce
myself as your
Kristin Parsons
new Executive
Director with the Mission Regional
Chamber of Commerce. I have lived
in Mission for most of my life and I am
proud to call this beautiful community
home.
Having worked in the local area for
several years, I have had the opportunity
to meet many of the familiar faces of
the Mission business community. I am
looking forward to meeting more of our

members over the coming months’ and
getting in touch with the needs of our
business community.
So what can you expect from me? I
come to this new position with 15 years’
experience in the Marketing & Event
Planning field, specializing in business
& program development, not-for-profit
management, fund development,
branding, and event coordinating
services.
I look forward to learning more about
our business community and coming
up with creative ways to engage
with local businesses. I invite you to
contact me at any time with your ideas,
feedback and thoughts on how we can

serve you better!!
Furthermore, please join me in
congratulating our own Allison Jack,
as she moves into her new role as
Member Services Coordinator. Allison
has been an integral part of the Mission
Chamber for many years in a variety of
roles and brings a wealth of knowledge,
passion and experience to this new role.
Contact Allison to learn more about the
benefits of your Chamber membership,
including new programs, events and
opportunities in the community!
Together, we look forward to working
with you,
Kristin Parsons
execdir@missionchamber.bc.ca

Looking? Listing? CALL TODAY!
When you know the local real estate market
like I do, sales happen faster.

A Move Ahead

Cal Crawford Over 30 years experience
604-854-0392 103-32471 Lougheed Hwy. Mission |
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Email: calinmission@hotmail.com
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CHAMBER COMING EVENTS

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Mar 19

CHAMBER AGM LUNCHEON

Join us for the year’s round up, covering
financials and election of new members
to the Board of Directors.
Place: Rockwell’s Chapel Room
Time: 11:30am-1pm
Price: $20 members
$25 non members

Apr 15

8TH ANNUAL FRASER
VALLEY CHAMBERS OF
COMMERCE BUSINESS
SHOWCASE.

Outside the offices of Mission Hospice Society: Angel Elias (executive director), Nathalie Millar (bereavement coordinator),
Christine Boyes (coordinator of volunteer services) and Susan Hockridge (administrative assistant). PHOTO: RICK RAKE, CLICK MEDIA WORKS

A great opportunity to promote your
business and extend your network across
the Fraser Valley.
3pm-7pm, Ramada Plaza & Conference
Center (36035 North Parallel Road,
Abbotsford)
To register visit:
www.abbotsfordchamber.com

Apr 16

Spotlight on Business:

CHAMBER LUNCHEON –
CELEBRATING TOURISM
MONTH

Mission Hospice Society: Celebrating 30 years of community
care, support and outreach with a little gold, glitz and glamour
Kathleen Rake

CLICK MEDIA WORKS

Mission Hospice Society (MHS)
has been serving the people of Mission and its surrounding communities with a unique combination of
care, support and outreach for 30
years. “It’s our staff and team of welltrained and dedicated volunteers
that makes us what we are today.
They are the heart of hospice,” says
executive director, Angel Elias. “The
next intake for volunteers is Apr. 30,”
she adds.
MHS has grown in its 30 years.
While perhaps best known for providing one-on-one “compassionate
care and support” to people living
with a terminal illness, it also offers

bereavement counselling for friends
and families of the dying, group support, group memorial services, a
specialized program to help children
deal with and channel their grief,
and community outreach.
“We have a strong and really
unique working relationship with
the Christine Morrison Hospice facility at Mission Memorial Hospital,”
explains Elias. “But, in addition to
our volunteer work there, we reach
out to others in the community. For
example, we make regular visits to
The Residence in Mission (TRIM) to
serve the people there who endure
all sorts of loss.”
MHS’s annual general meeting is
set for Mar. 26, where a book com-

memorating its 30 years will be unveiled and a “key announcement”
will be made.
Fundraising is integral to the survival and growth of MHS. “We are so
happy we can tell people that every
dollar they donate goes to hospice
programs and services—in effect to
the people we serve,” says Elias. “And
we hope everyone in Mission will
help celebrate our 30th anniversary
by attending our major fundraising event on Apr. 25: An Evening of
Gold, Glitz and Glamour.”
Gala
tickets
and
info:
Visit www.MissionHospice.bc.ca or
call 604-826-2235.

Speaker: To be announced shortly,
watch this space for details!
Place: Rockwell’s Chapel Room
Time: 11:30am-1pm
Price: $20 members
$25 non members

Jun 11

BUSINESS EXCELLENCE
AWARDS
Watch this space for details of a
“cocktail evening” where you will have
the opportunity to glam up and help
celebrate our winners.
Dancing shoes a necessity!
Scan this
QR code
with your
smart phone
to see
details on
our website

CHRIS AND SHELLY INVITE YOU TO STOP BY AND VISIT
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•Sales •Service •Parts & Sleep Experience
Sales 604-826-8369 Service 604-826-1328
6
• 32020 Lougheed Highway, Mission
n

www.matusonline.com
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WELCOME OUR NEW

MEMBERS
member_services@missionchamber.bc.ca

“Membership has its
benefits!”
execdir@missionchamber.bc.ca
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Kristin Parsons

Allison Jack

Executive Director

Member Services

WELCOME
OUR
NEW
Mark Conboy
Sirius Immigration
Chilliwack, BC

Abbotsford, BC

Email: markconboy@yahoo.com

Email: raj@siriusimmigration.com

Mission-Matsqui
–Fraser Canyon
Conservative
Association

Creative Memories
Mission, BC

Fraser Valley
Accounting Solutions

Mission, BC
Email: martindorner@shaw.ca

Mission, BC
Email:
info@fraservalleyaccountingsolutions.com

Hunt Security
Systems Inc.
Mission, BC
Ph: 604-504-5336

Orthopets Veterinary
Rehabilitation Canada

Mission, BC

7195 Horne Street
Mission, BC V2V 3X9
Ph: 604-289-3378

Immediate First Aid

Mission Hills Medical

Mission, BC

107-32471 Lougheed Highway
Mission, BC V2V 0C8
Ph: 604-826-7756

Madeline Johnson
Also, your
centre for
Mission &
BC Tourist
Information
To u r i s m M i s s i o n , B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a C a n a d a

Email: david@immediatefirstaid.ca

Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce
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FREE Scrap Car & Truck Removal
No Wheels?
No Problem!
Suite 1
33775
Essendene
Avenue,
Abbotsford
604.746.2972

www.bajpai.ca

Vishal Kant Bajpai,
BSc, JD

Personal injury
urry
law
• Business law
w
•

• Family

DAVIES
Sand & Gravel Ltd.

604.826.6736
All types of Sand,
Gravel & Topsoil

•Excavators •Low-beds •Topsoil
•Loading •Trucking •Cats

“Promoting
Business and
Tourism
Development
in Mission”
I N F O R M AT I O N A V A I L A B L E

• Mission Community Profile
• Commercial and Industrial Property Inventory
• Business Opportunities
34033 LOUGHEED HWY., MISSION, BC V2V 5X8
Tel: 604.820.3789 • Fax: 604.820.6738 • Toll Free: 1.866.814.1222

email: edc@mission.ca • www.mission.ca

11496 DEWDNEY TRUNK RD., MISSION, BC • MAIL - BOX 3663 • V2V 4L2
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Family Owned & Operated

Fast Professional Presentable Service

Proudly Serving Mission & Abbotsford

604-615-7175

WWW.SCRAPYOURCAR.CA

Loans for business
start-ups or expansions
604-826-6252
info@northfraser.org
www.northfraser.org

Member Benefit:
MARKET YOUR BUSINESS IN
“GET TO KNOW” ARTICLE
Have Mission “Get to Know” your business in the member
section of Business Track. Highlighting what your business
offers, your values and your connection to the community is a
critical link in any marketing plan. This opportunity offers an
affordable way to promote your brand to Mission.
Distributed to over 10,000 through the Mission City Record
and social media as well as being hosted on-line, this article
will provide market penetration. Written by professional
writer Kathleen Rake, your article will include a professional
photo that you will retain as a digital file for additional
marketing use.
“I am looking forward to using
this opportunity to talk about my business!”
- Ann Harper, Mission Business Centre

Not a one-time sales pitch, this article will focus on your
brand and work as part of your marketing. Take advantage of
this affordable offer for members only!
Contact your Chamber Member Services representative
Allison Jack, at member_services@missionchamber.bc.ca
or call 604-826-6914 to book your edition. Choice of month
based on availability.
Cost $250 + TAX
Includes:
· 300 word article highlighting your business in Business Track
· Professional Grade Photo
· Digitize file of material for marketing use

Book Your Space Today!
WE ONLY HAVE 3 SPOTS LEFT FOR 2015!

BusinessTRACK

YOUR CHAMBER @ WORK

BusinessTRACK

INTRODUCING
THE MICHELIN® DEFENDER™ TIRE

SAFER.
LONGER.

A world of experience, locally.
Fraser Valley's legal experts.

145,000 KM OF
CONFIDENT DRIVING*

• Stops shorter than a leading competitor
• Lasts up to 33,000 km longer than a leading competitor
• Can save up to $336 worth of fuel at $1.25 per litre
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Gordon D. Taylor

John G. Tait,

Gordon W. Ruley

Donna K. Maser

Eleanor L. MacDonald

Chris J. Stenerson

Troy A. Dickson

Jason A. Hughes

Q.C.:
• Wills & Estate Planning
and Litigation
• Corporate & Business
Law
• General Civil Litigation

33245 GLASGOW AVENUE

•
•
•
•

Wills & Estate Planning
Representation Agreements
Real Estate Transactions
Divorce & Family Law

(LOCATED NEXT TO COMMUTER RAIL)

Locally owned and operated since 1973

MISSION 604.826.9119
www.symonstire.com

TIRES • SHOCKS • BRAKES • TUNE-UPS • ALIGNMENTS • CUSTOM EXHAUST • AIRCARE

Q.C.:
• Divorce & Family Law
• Wills & Estate Planning and
Litigation

•
•
•
•

Personal Injury/ICBC claims
Divorce & Family Law
Estate Litigation
General Civil Litigation

• Real Estate Transactions
• Commercial Development
• Corporate & Business
Law
• Wills & Estate Planning

• Divorce & Family Law
• General Civil Litigation
• Wills & Estates

• Divorce and Family Law
• Child Protection
• Family Law Mediation
• Family Law Arbitration
• Aboriginal Law

Articled Student

33066 First Avenue, Mission
p:

604-826-1266

f:

604-826-4288

e: info@taylortait.com

A full service Law Firm serving the Fraser Valley since 1978
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www.taylortait.com

BUSINESS •INDUSTRY • DEVELOPMENT

GROWTH IN MISSION

BusinessTRACK

Growth in Mission
Welton Common is a hub of activity
with the combined presence of the
Technical Centre of Excellence and
the District of Mission economic
development office. With further space
due to be filled by Community Futures
North Fraser in April, it is becoming
Mission’s focal point for entrepreneurs,
developers and business, offering
a central location for investment
inquiries, commercialization support,
business information and financial
assistance.
The Sumas Regional Consortium for
High Tech (SRCTec), Welton’s first tenant,
is a coalition of local and provincial
government support, industry partners
and higher education institutions interested in
drawing tech-based investment into the Region.
With a mandate to attract investment, create
tech jobs, foster innovation and drive skilled
training, two additional tech companies, i-Open

Technologies and WiseBox Solutions Inc., have
relocated to Welton Common, bringing over 30
new jobs to the community.
Next door is the Economic /Land Development
and Property Management office for the District
of Mission. The team includes Economic

MISSION'S

LARGEST

HOME

CENTRE

• Lumber and Building Packages
• Electrical and Plumbing
• Doors, Windows, Mouldings
• Heating and Cooling
• Paint and Home Decor
• Hardware and Appliances
• Outdoor Living, Lawn, Garden
• Farm and Pet Supplies • Carhartt Clothing

7072 WREN STREET, MISSION • 604-820-1134

buildingsupplies.ca
Family-owned & Operated, Home-Town Proud
and Building a Better, Greener Valley Since 1991
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Development Officer, Stacey Crawford, his
newly appointed Executive Assistant, Clare
Seeley, and the Manager of Long Range
Planning, Gina MacKay. As a team they are
now strategically placed in the Downtown
core, offering easier access to local business,
as well as creating a municipal presence in
the heart of our community.
Community Futures North Fraser is
dedicated to promoting economic growth and
offers significant compatibility and capacity
that supports business financing, training and
advisory services. Working collaboratively
with the economic development office and
SRCTec, there is opportunity to develop and
promote Mission’s competitive edge.
It doesn’t end there, with approximately 1,900
sq. ft. remaining, Welton Common is preparing for
future expansion that will further support our
local economic development objectives.
For further information contact Stacey Crawford
at 604-820-5375, or e mail scrawford@mission.ca

